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i I fl?atented 

' fj'lThis "invention? relates to locks,='§and*more 
I particularly toajloc‘kiforf‘safety deposit boxes 
. in‘ ‘banks; the boixesrbeing foriren'tto custonr 

' aerator the istdragexiofi papers‘iand valuables: 
o ‘Safety deposit boxes are customarily? “pro-r 

, ivid’ed‘iwith'flocks: soiconstructedi- that after’ 
‘ tl" yiareirented tlrey'bannot be unlocked orf 
opened except bynieansto?tWo keys; “One; 
of these keys is'itheaguard'l-key which-is vkept 

'\ by ‘the. Tcustodian iof-thegbank, and the other 
.. is thercustomer’srkeywhich-tho customer keeps 

‘ v customeriswkey 

inhislpossessionf: ‘ 

‘I 1F or ,theiisak'e ofisafet :and1 security, itlis 
desirable that-lino one; have‘ access. to {the 
customer’s ' key'exce'p'tz It‘liclcustomer Who‘ rents 
the: boxr-i It 'is * also’; desirable 5 that the boxes ‘ 
may he shipped :trom the afac'tory' unlocked‘ 

‘ condition ,3 but .that'thenustodian of the vbank 
may‘u'vnlock' andirelocleanyyof thelboxes prior 
to rentalin order toverhibit'themgto the pros 
‘pective‘iicustomer j: ' ithout gicalling into, use 

‘Kilt?isil'also'of'“ rent-‘advantage to provide a 
‘lock- which‘ does not‘ require the ‘cu'stodian’s 
guard l‘key topbezleftzinethe =lockl~until the. 
customer “haswopeneditlieibOX by means 10f 
the i‘ custoiner’s‘ key," since {if , the" custodian 

j walks-aways:andirleaveshis key unwatched, 
" there;.i_s:-some ,dangereoflhl's guard key being 
‘taken out surreptitiously vand an impression 
made-thereot andacopledrand the copy being 
put to. anff unauthoriz'leclzuse; qThus withlocks 

I which .requirethe guardkey-to bele'ft in the 

if It;has:.beenproposed heretoforeito 
' , ,locks-Twh'ich'dopermit the vremo’v'allgQif the 

gin ardf fkey b'eforethe' ‘box’; has been , unlocked 

lock :uht'yil thegbox has been openedkthecustos 
, , i8.11‘,_~lS::YéI‘y:m1lCl'l handicapped ingiving-at-j 

cusifomersgobject totheldelay. ~ 1 
‘ I tentionkto , otherivcustomers‘ promptly, andthe 

'proride 

by‘; the? eu-st'omen, but these‘ rare; ‘obj ection able 
7' 'fsinceritlhe'yimustrbesetgat the fa-ictoryftoree 

" spond' to;a;¢particularxregular;:key, ?nd. £10 
not permit;interchanging of, customer’s keys: 
VVithrt-liesef there 1S3 ,dangergiot ninauthorized 
access and copying'of theonly'regul'arykey 

> ‘for; ‘the'lock prior ‘to; itsbeing"turnedover 
‘,to Ethefcustomer; ‘ Moreoyer, when ‘such boX 

1.50 
is surrendered after; rental, or ‘a ; customer, 
jafter~'delivery=_anduse ofjthe only regularkey 
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nnn'ruoxv; a eon-rename»: ‘or 01110 
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for the-box, decides not to rentthat box, it 
has been necessary to send the lockbaok to, 
‘the factory to have the lock set for another 
regularkey. - 

' vThe principalobject of my invention is to; 
providea lock which does not need to be set 
to any particularregular key at the factory, 
and one which, may be readily and?’ easily 
adjusted on the'd'eposit box at'the bank ‘to 
respond to any one. of an almost in?nite num 
ber‘ of "di?erent regular keys; a lock which 
may belocked and unlocked repeatedly prior 
'to- rental .byvthe custodian without the use 
‘of-any regular key; a lock, which does not 
require the‘ guard key to be left in the‘ lock 
until it ‘has been unlocked by the cus-_ 
tome'r'; alock which may be reset readily 
and easily :t'or‘locking, and unlocking with 
out thee-fuse of'a regular, key, following the 
surrendercofthe box by acustomer and the '. 
turningin of the 'customer’s key to which 
the lockhad, been set ,a lock which provides 
ample‘ tolerance between generous key lifts; 
a lockswhich has only a single nose, andfone 
which is of extremely simple,,sturdy and 
durable construction. In other words, the 
object oTf-qthis invention is to provide apgreat 
ly" improved‘ interchangeable ‘key lock. , ‘ 
,riOtherobjects of this‘ invention ‘will be in 

afterr; (Q: _ , 1, r . » ‘I v _ 

12-; In accordance with this invention, I pro 
vide .mast'er Ytumblers, guard tumblers- and 
change tumblers, mutually nested and pivoted 
o?asingle post,the- guard and change tum 
blers preferably swinging in theopposite di 

part obviousjandlinkpart pointed out herein 

?orrica ~ 
riro,',;_essrenon TO THE‘ MosLnR LOCK ooMrAN-Y, 

no 

RD 

rection' from the master tumblers; Means are, _. 
‘ provided whereby-when the guard tumblers 
areset up byime'ans'of the guardkey, theylbe 
come; lOCkQdtlH ‘this position, and will remain 
‘setup when the guard key is removed, but are 
automatically releasediand fall» ‘when the 

'cu'stomer’s key or a “throweo?” key is manip- ‘ 
ulatedgThe master tumblers coact with 
.slidescarriedonthe boltbar, the customer’s 
key' moving; the master ‘tumblers and "slides 
in unison.’ The slides are adapted to beAre-L’ 
leased for the-setting of the lock} to a ous 
tomer’s key orjaxn interchange ofcustomer’s 
keysjby ,means of fa, change keys,‘ tThei'locpk : 



beiset to be’ ‘nesponsive to ‘at islpeciel "key 
' ~1O¢1<inge£ the box forli'n‘spectioni ~ ~ 

‘this invention may be‘had, attention is‘ here 

' ‘10> efe‘rring tothedmwingsz 1' " 

‘fllthis‘invention?’ ' ‘I 'I _ _ , ._ , - vFigfQ is a top-‘view thereof with the‘feove'l" 

removed} _ > ; j is 

' ‘ is a side viewof thelo'ck mechanism 

: 'f‘iEigJ 4'jis' laidiagreinmetieel' View, ishowi-ng; 
‘ 1 the position of a» main‘ tumb1er;»the'Is1ide and 
" when the lock is :unlgeked in‘ the regular 

-' \airdiagiemmatiealléviemshowing 

_ I r‘p'f‘fat’eswhen'the vguard"tumbler‘shave been: set 
' +25 new means‘ Qf?w guard‘ keys f > 
" I - , (SI-Tish}diagraminetieal vieW,"-‘sho:Win-g' 

" 1th positioned ee'zltaj-in Iofthe’tumblersi a 
‘ 'éheingezplete and other ‘parts; when {the "lock 

itieii-ler'iéiistomefsékey'to heselected; E V 
I T-ZF/ig: 7 iisiw-plenviewioieneutrztlizey adapt 

' ' fedytobei used‘ in opening! the ' look‘ before the 
I . Ilockihzitsffiheeniadjustedtot1-v regular key; I 
7' v filo‘ IigI-w-plen'v‘iew ofe‘reguler‘key,*aiso 

' “ toine"’s'key; ‘ ‘ 

r'aflpl‘an view of af‘ehenge'key. 

' I~ 5' Re?ning to’ thef ?rawh?gsf l'loek meeh 
' ~ anisnn séhoi'is‘ed in?aisuitahlejeesing:compifise 

7, ingle v109x11 having Ialcov'er 2. :The' lock mech 

_ I '- aibiolt'jportion IéIprojecitiIng through ' _ ablee-pertnire in1%the='icase"1._§Theibelt‘har 1s 

fztngetiiinhlersjll; ‘ Therejis-an individn'al 
-s1' GITG-ZlIiOI’JBIéLCH main"tumblerendgefsep arate‘ 
‘ iu'aidiplete'l8 ffoiiiea'oh guards-tumbler, end a 

' 'IfBetweeniv 
' fis'ifligpbee . 

"13 at‘its‘Irear’iendihdepted to 'bel'engagedi-and 

the_?h 0115' 1b all" "Shanda ?turiiblers 

p'rior‘td rental, to 'permit‘gloekin'g, andI 'un-V 

7,..l1'1 order thetraeclea'r'er understanding of‘ 

by‘: directed to the. accompanying drawings 
». fformin’gl'a‘ part of this application and'ii'1‘1u'sr'l: 

‘ j Itrating certain‘ possible embodiments of this}, 

' - 'Ii/‘Iiiiithilni thelcase' end-I isb-takenion the E1_ineV--3—3 _ I 
" ‘ ‘ ' ‘ " ~ ' gagesthe'ndse235pof the¢guand§p1ete~nl2ando 

"tumblers. ; - I I t '1~:A11theitumblers:axesptefembly-zeomnionly v . 

of certain tumblers : and’ guard 

. is’adj-ns‘ted ‘hyfineensfofpthe ,chztnge lgeyiinj 
"3U" condition‘ to- be set v-1_;o*iresp'oII1ci itodzinyqparI-I 

t ‘ anisnifiinclutlesfaisnitable“hé1t’hars3§having; I I. o . o TWEheInI. a; customise-desires to I nent'jrthe ‘box, 

‘I -I I I I I _ _ _ , I the‘ guwrdfttl'gmblersisire?fstset111p;hy'mieans 

' r provided-‘with twoT=p1ns"‘5,?-‘on which are Shd—' ‘ 

gtarditembleisf gja?dthefplaites :IO‘forthe 
” seljted into the teywey; 21* 

' tuBeaQZQWithvbQth; 'k'e 

‘1 is 'possibleibeeause-thethan 
., the Inotche‘s'i28éatthei'frontaendsoi; e Iohange- , , 

tumblers/With the?n ers IQen-qthesehangQ : 'p1ates,'i}pe7rlmitting{%s11'eient' ea‘ ' i " , , V . dimm 

Wis-either‘ a ‘guaiid tumbler 
‘ In'this Way increased 

lifts or; hits" 1is’Yprol - I 
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‘moved forwardly by the guard key to engage 
the‘ stuinp 13 in notches M‘Pro'vided therefor - 
at the "rear ends» of the guard tumblers,‘ the 
guard ‘key, on‘ V iotation *aligning ‘ these 
notches with the stump.»v ét'ump 13 holds the 

' of the guardtkeyfpriortozthense oia'iiy‘bolt 
retracting key-v 
'GuardplatelZ.maiyibegiiidéibntwo Pins » .I 

. I ‘1 ; ,151and*16,fwhich;atreiseeured'to‘éthebottom; 75 

, Fig. 1 is'f'a top'iviewiof. allocken'ibodying' of the “look 'case (Lt-11d‘. extend through suitable 
slots, sneh’as I17 'andi'l8, formedin the guard ' 
plate, andfm'ayfbe‘ furthergnided 'byhaving ' 
agslottednose 35tla'depted to straddle‘the slide 
engaging pin82. " Each timefthe‘bolt ‘bar, 3 
is Tet-meted,'th'emeariof the bolt-‘portio'n'et ene 

80 

akingj the movesfthis *platej lee-merely; _ 
' Qfihe “guard stuinp 413 ontslof the-notches; I 

nestedito gpi'votion zpinfl?',‘ ?ndgth?r‘lislvlfll 
springsi?? are} provided "to? restoring the 

_ tumblers to: ‘let down-position} ' i . ' 

‘ When deposit boxes-equipped: withthese 
.7 looks-‘I ate-*i-sent sfnonil ‘the "factory and fare in-‘o. 
I stalled, andpreferably at allitimes-apriol-fato 
j'rentahjthe slide‘ plates'i? are allzinslet-down 
position;(: Fig. '6‘) ,Isothet thez?'n'gers 1.9 there-g 
ofareinalignmentvwithithenotches‘~20,etithe r,,= 
front- ends lofntheam'ain-"tumblers, permitting 

I 'the‘lloek toibe'iunl'ocked' witho'litanequiringeny 
disturbance Jorl wre-latiizeiiadj ustmentj 10f ,the ' o 
main tnmhler's?ioriislidtes.v .A 'neutmllikeygis 
provided which isla‘depted toflbeinserted. in the slot-1:21} of Zthe key itube222-5'iaA-nd awhenzfso 
inserted and" turned, will-rmei'elyengage .i‘the . 

g,’ I _ _ : boltQbanB andmetraeté'the;biolt,f<pnovidedfthe 

inileri'reference-vehaigaieters :referlto' SIT-1311:, ‘ ' gnaiéd'i tumhlers'ianer set - up,‘ witho?t i displac 
ingany oflthe regular-tumblers.’ , Thussthe , 
hank :o?iciall may: iinlookthebox means of 
thelfguar'd key and:themeuti'aLkey.toxexhihit 

' theih'ox‘ltoe prospeetive" eustomergjand there: I , 
'eftenmey. reloe'kz the boxbyméanso?theneué " ‘ 
tm1-»key,<; V ' V ' 

of the guard keyHQéL llwhiehiisi thenimemoved'. 
The ‘change f ike'y ' 25 ‘j-thenziin'serlted'i in?the 
vkeywway'ee, irom which: itheliguai‘diékeyt has 7 ~v -; 
been ' removed; meat-he qieutra1~£key§27t is: in- f 

7' .' shenq thekey 

I {page isi-turned a 
T 1 amount‘ of turn 

getkeyihasialigned ‘ ~ - 

. r . o o "a?dfmove" 

ment eff/the ibe’lt beriitofeillow .I ‘tongue-3Q 
on the'ke'y- 'tube422to1n1oye; pest the-'Jshouldei' is 

_' "Both- 105E Ethese-Fkeys they ‘new ' 
The" customer? having-Fheen given his key, 
g-preferehlyline sealed? envelope, and; selected 
at random from‘ e7 "iplnifalii'ty pet ‘ di?‘ei‘ent 1'30 

410 " 
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" which is: now in'tlie‘positionjusuallyoccupied 
'by'th'e 1 key. way-“'26. ‘The’ customer vthen 
rturns'fthi's key ,in'd‘ocking direction; “During 
this ‘movement, thelifts of, the‘ keyengage, 
the main ti'unblers'fan'd move them, together 
with "the vslidesengaged thereby, into- a relaa 
ti've alignment ‘corresponding to the arrange 

. , ‘merit.v ofithe key jlifts; of this particular ‘key. 
vByreason ofthe engagement ofthe tongue 

. with 'the‘shoulder 31* of bolt'bar 3,'the bolt," - 
' ' bar" is taken 'iforwar'dly‘, andtheslidesdbe-"f "~ WhatiI‘claimv is: 

come engaged withthepin 32,‘intthe relative‘ 
Talignmentto which‘the key hasf‘set them‘, 
This pin is'?xed'i'to thebottom ofzthellock 

vvcase and extends, through a ‘slot ‘33"thierefor‘ 
' formed inltheibolt'plate. ' ‘slit-template 

‘of notches 34. The'pin '32 becomes seatedin' 
the respective notches in‘a‘ccordance with the" 

is ‘provided along its front edge‘iwithiaseries 

relativeipositions towhich the ‘sl'ides'rhav'e 
been adjusted by means" of they customer’s 

' "key? :As'the slides areseated home on the pin 
QQTthe'?ngersIof thesl'ides'fdraw out of-the 
notches'in the main’ tumblers ‘and these fall, 
dogging the slides and thebolt bar until set 

_ 'up‘into alignment with they ?ngers ‘by'the 
‘keyiwhich 'wasuseditoylock" the lock“ '. ' " 

V Y customer’s ke which has been'used as above 
- . , 7 

Udescribed.‘ jWhen'the'lboX is'surrendered it 
eanreasilyfbe reset for the‘ neutral key. 
A VJheneverthe customer,’ desires the box'to 

I be unlocked,"the custodian ofthei- guard key 
sets "up the ~ guard‘ tumblers, " and if‘ desired, 

.. removes the ‘guard keyland' need not wait 
fordhe, customer w manipulate his‘ key.‘ 
,Thus the custodian oicltheguardrkey isfree 

, to attendbtoiother customers'promptly. If 

I j the ‘customer had opienedvthe- boX,___ the cus-V 
“.51 r'todiaiii‘could' only '.-leave ito attendvtoi other 

customers at therisk of leaving the guard 

the guard-key had-to remain‘ inl ‘place ‘until 

‘ key accessible to other persons and subjected 

' or a change‘ tumbler vbetween each two mainv 

to unauthorized copying or handling, at the 
risk of safety and protection, not only to the 
bank, but also to the ‘lessee of the boXes. ' 

i v{Preierably, there is, either a guard tumbler 

. tumblers. IThis permitstheikey lifts of all 

a ‘ ,The lock has only 
"an advantage. ' 

‘the keys-to be large and provides more tol-~ 
erance in the seating ‘of the keys in their 
'key ways. i - 

The construction/permits inclusion of 
a large-number oftumblers, thus providing 

, additional security against unauthorized en 
try , and increases the"v number ‘ of - different 
keystowhich the lock'canr'be‘ set, “ I 

a single nose,fwh_ich is 

- I Obviously, the lock attains theobjects and 
has the advantages referredto hereinbefore, 

as 'wellas' others which apparent to 7 
those, skilled, in the art. 
1 As‘man'y changes could be made in the - 
above construction and as many apparently 
widely-different embodiments ofthis inven 
tion could be made without departing from 
the scope thereof, it is to'be understood that 
all ‘matter, contained in the above descrip 
tion or’ shown in the {accompanying drawings 
shall be interpreted as illustrative and not in ' 
a‘ limiting sense. 

7*1. In‘ a, lock of the character described, in 
combination,‘ a singlekey tube having two 
key ‘ways, a bolt bar, means for dogging said‘ 
bolt bar, including three sets of tumblers‘ ad 
justable separately into nonsdogg'ing position 
by; means of appropriate keys operated in 
said key ways, and means for holding one of 
said sets oftumblers in non-dogging position 
after being set upby means of their key, per 
mittingremoval of said key without disturb 
ingthe' setlup‘position of said set of tumblers. 

2. In a‘ lock of the character-described, in 
combination; a single key tube having two key 
ways, a bolt bar, means for dogging said bolt 
bar, including three sets of tumblers adjust» 

‘ 7 v p g p _ ‘ able separately into non-dogging position by 

; " Thereafterfand until the change key has 
again been applied in, thejproper way, the 

I , lock cannot be‘ unlocked 'vby'means-of any‘ 
' other unlocking key exceptthe vparticular 

means of appropriate keys operated in said 
key ways, and means adjustableby operation 
of the key for oneof said sets of tumblers, 

IEO 
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for holding said set in non-dogging ‘position ‘ 
after-being set up bysaid key, permitting re 
moval of said key without disturbing the set 
up position of said set of tumblers." ~ , ~ 

3. In a lock of the character described, in 
combination, a single key tube having two ‘key 

_ ways, a bolt bar, means fordoggin'g said bolt 
bar, including three sets of tumblers adjust 
able separately into non-dogging position ‘by, 
means of appropriate keys operated in‘ said‘. 
key ways, means for holdinglone ofsaid sets 
:of‘ tumblers in non-dogging position after 
being set up by! means oftheir key, permittingv 
removal ‘of said key without disturbing the 
set-up positionof said'set of tumblers, said 
means being adjustable‘byumeans of akey 
operated vin one of saidkey ways'to release 
said set of tumblers from set-up position. 7 
ii : 4:. In arlock of theicharacter described, in 
‘combination, a case, aslide pin ?xed to the 
case, a tumbler pivoted in the case, a bolt bar 
slidably‘ mounted in the ‘case, a slide plate 
mounted on’ the bolt bar for movement there 
withiand having notches engageable with the ' 
slide pin. on movement of the bolt bar into 
locking position and movable out of engage 
ment with the slide pin and into engagement 
with a'tumbler upon ‘movement of the‘bolt 
bar into iunlocking'position, said slide'plate, 
when in engagement with the tumbler, being‘ 
movable therebytransversely of the bolt bar, 

. aguard tumbler pivoted within the case, and 
a guard plate: carried on the‘ bolt barior 

' movement therewith, said guard tumbler and J 

100' 
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